Does experience predict knowledge and behavior with respect to cutaneous melanoma, moles, and sun exposure? Possible outcome measures.
A prospective survey of 3105 adults in 16 randomly selected group practices was conducted to test whether individuals with a personal experience, family history, or other contact with malignant melanoma display more knowledge and appropriate behavior with regard to melanomas and sun exposure than those with no such experience. Although patients with previous contact with the condition were more likely to check for moles, were more aware of the significance of changes in the shape of moles, and were more aware of the necessity for prompt treatment, they were not more knowledgeable about other important signs or more likely to protect themselves from sun exposure. Direct experience or contact with melanoma appeared to have some positive effects on knowledge, but there is no room for complacency for those at increased risk or those treating them. Both primary and secondary prevention for people who are vulnerable could be undertaken in primary care.